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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

 

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT 

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 4 to 6 lower 

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal .5 around 

Soy Oil 50 to 55 lower 

 

 

NWS Weather Forecast: A Pacific 
storm system continue to bring 
locally heavy rain near the coast, 
and heavy high elevation snowfall 
into the Intermountain West and 
Northern Rockies. A quick moving 
front is expected to spread a round 
of accumulating snowfall across 
the Great Lakes and into New 
England Thursday night and Friday 
morning. 

DTN Long Range Forecast: 
NATIONAL 
TEMPERATURE/RAINFALL 
EXTREMES: HIGH WED...82 AT 17 MILES EAST OF OCHOPEE, FL AND RIO GRANDE VILLAGE, TX LOW 
WED...13 BELOW ZERO AT MOUNT WASHINTON, NH…EUGENE, OR 0.55 INCHES  

A ridge has developed in western Canada and Alaska and will remain anchored across these areas through this 
weekend. That will drive several clipper systems through North America with some cooler air at times. A semi-
permanent trough will be the result near Hudson Bay. At the same time, troughs continue to move through 
Mexico and the South over the next two weeks which adds more potential for storms but also floods the country 
with milder Pacific air. The two jet streams will be competing with each other, though the stormier pattern looks 
like it'll win out either way. The U.S. and European models are having trouble with all the impulses and potential 
storm systems moving through the country and cannot settle on temperature or precipitation patterns at all. This 
makes for a difficult and likely changing forecast. For the outlook period, the active but uncertain pattern will 
continue next week. However, temperatures will be above normal across much of the country. Southern areas 
may see temperatures near-normal as a couple of disturbances follow the southern jet stream.  

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CORN/SOYBEANS): A band of moderate to heavy snow fell across 
South Dakota Wednesday, providing up to eight inches of snow across east-central South Dakota. Several small 

The Stories of the Day: 

Russia/Ukraine Mystery New Weapon Suspected as Explosions Hit Russia's 
Belgorod (msn.com) 

China Why China Isn’t Blowing Up Over the Deaths of Fishermen That 
Taiwanese Forces Chased Away (msn.com)China Tensions: 5 U.S. Aircraft 
Carriers Expected to Deploy to Asia-Pacific Region in Show of Force 
(msn.com) 

Israel  Russia and China clash with US and UK over attacks on Yemen 
rebels for strikes on Red Sea ships (msn.com) 

This is how rumors get started Warning about 'threat' to US has 'something 
to do with outer space': Chad Pergram | Watch (msn.com)House 
Republicans to Take 2-Week Vacation Amid National Security Threat, Mass 
Shooting (msn.com)SpaceX rocket launch sparks fevered speculation after 
it launches from Cape Canaveral carrying 'undisclosed payload' - on same 
day it's revealed Russia wants to deploy NUCLEAR weapons in space 
(msn.com) 

Chemicals if you look you will find New study finds little-known toxic crop 
chemical in four out of five people tested (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/mystery-new-weapon-suspected-as-explosions-hit-russia-s-belgorod/ar-BB1ijK9z?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=33
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/mystery-new-weapon-suspected-as-explosions-hit-russia-s-belgorod/ar-BB1ijK9z?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=33
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/why-china-isn-t-blowing-up-over-the-deaths-of-fishermen-that-taiwanese-forces-chased-away/ar-BB1ijsN2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/why-china-isn-t-blowing-up-over-the-deaths-of-fishermen-that-taiwanese-forces-chased-away/ar-BB1ijsN2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/china-tensions-5-u-s-aircraft-carriers-expected-to-deploy-to-asia-pacific-region-in-show-of-force/ar-BB1iimDb?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=549ccd794b9d457da7c150b49d974632&ei=104
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/china-tensions-5-u-s-aircraft-carriers-expected-to-deploy-to-asia-pacific-region-in-show-of-force/ar-BB1iimDb?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=549ccd794b9d457da7c150b49d974632&ei=104
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/china-tensions-5-u-s-aircraft-carriers-expected-to-deploy-to-asia-pacific-region-in-show-of-force/ar-BB1iimDb?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=549ccd794b9d457da7c150b49d974632&ei=104
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-and-china-clash-with-us-and-uk-over-attacks-on-yemen-rebels-for-strikes-on-red-sea-ships/ar-BB1iinzR?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=8b1287aac67f414f83ae630602c4a053&ei=16
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-and-china-clash-with-us-and-uk-over-attacks-on-yemen-rebels-for-strikes-on-red-sea-ships/ar-BB1iinzR?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=8b1287aac67f414f83ae630602c4a053&ei=16
https://www.msn.com/en-us/movies/news/warning-about-threat-to-us-has-something-to-do-with-outer-space-chad-pergram/vi-BB1iigH0?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=25
https://www.msn.com/en-us/movies/news/warning-about-threat-to-us-has-something-to-do-with-outer-space-chad-pergram/vi-BB1iigH0?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=25
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-republicans-to-take-2-week-vacation-amid-national-security-threat-mass-shooting/ar-BB1ii3Ou?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=32
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-republicans-to-take-2-week-vacation-amid-national-security-threat-mass-shooting/ar-BB1ii3Ou?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=32
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/house-republicans-to-take-2-week-vacation-amid-national-security-threat-mass-shooting/ar-BB1ii3Ou?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=32
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/spacex-rocket-launch-sparks-fevered-speculation-after-it-launches-from-cape-canaveral-carrying-undisclosed-payload-on-same-day-it-s-revealed-russia-wants-to-deploy-nuclear-weapons-in-space/ar-BB1iiDkl?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/spacex-rocket-launch-sparks-fevered-speculation-after-it-launches-from-cape-canaveral-carrying-undisclosed-payload-on-same-day-it-s-revealed-russia-wants-to-deploy-nuclear-weapons-in-space/ar-BB1iiDkl?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/spacex-rocket-launch-sparks-fevered-speculation-after-it-launches-from-cape-canaveral-carrying-undisclosed-payload-on-same-day-it-s-revealed-russia-wants-to-deploy-nuclear-weapons-in-space/ar-BB1iiDkl?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/spacex-rocket-launch-sparks-fevered-speculation-after-it-launches-from-cape-canaveral-carrying-undisclosed-payload-on-same-day-it-s-revealed-russia-wants-to-deploy-nuclear-weapons-in-space/ar-BB1iiDkl?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=300d4dca68fc4327b82e37cc71fc0896&ei=44
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/new-study-finds-little-known-toxic-crop-chemical-in-four-out-of-five-people-tested/ar-BB1iiKZq?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=15
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/new-study-finds-little-known-toxic-crop-chemical-in-four-out-of-five-people-tested/ar-BB1iiKZq?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=7043930305844baebae60bc1de9b589f&ei=15
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systems will continue to move through the region over the next couple of weeks. They may not bring much 
widespread precipitation, though some streaks of heavier snow will be possible. Cooler air will stick around 
through Friday but warmer temperatures will return this weekend and next week.  

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/WINTER WHEAT): A clipper system provided some showers to 
northern areas on Wednesday. Another will move through the region later Thursday and Friday. But that one 
may be able to tap into more moisture and bring a few more streaks of showers, which may include some 
moderate snow. Clippers are likely to move through the area next week as well. Temperatures could cool down 
at times between systems the rest of this week but are trending towards above normal next week.  

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A clipper provided a band of snow to southern Minnesota on 
Wednesday and will continue working through the eastern half of the region on Thursday, bringing more 
scattered showers but also some colder air. Another will follow quickly for Friday that may have some streaks of 
heavier precipitation for southern areas. Several more clippers will move through next week and temperatures 
are beginning to show a trend towards above normal.  

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON/TRANSPORTATION): Heavy rain went through the region earlier this week, 
which continues to ease drought conditions and flooding has been more significant recently. Another system will 
come through on Friday and Saturday with more potential for rain. By early next week, a system will break off 
from the atmospheric river in the West and provide light showers to the area. Warmer temperatures will also 
return next week after a quick shot of cooler air this weekend.  

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers across central Brazil remain isolated. A front moving north 
from Argentina will bring heavier rain to southern and eastern areas. The south has been too dry for several 
weeks and needs the rain. By the weekend and early next week, showers are forecast to be widespread and 
heavy for central areas, beneficial for everything but fieldwork as soybeans are still being harvest and safrinha 
corn is still being planted. Southern areas will not be wet for long as it gets unfavorably dry again next week.  

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS): Heavy rain returned to the region and put an end to the hot and dry 
conditions that caused corn and soybeans to suffer from mid-January. Soil moisture has increased and crop 
conditions have stabilized. Another system is forecast to move into the country this weekend, but showers will 
remain isolated. Better chances for scattered showers may return by the middle to end of next week as a few 
disturbances pass by to the south.  

EUROPE (WINTER WHEAT): The main storm track will be farther north for the rest of this week, though some 
showers may go through Spain on Thursday and southeastern areas and Italy this weekend. While crops are 
vulnerable to winterkill with no significant snow cover, there are no risks of arctic freeze. Temperatures are 
favored to be above normal through this weekend and early next week.  

AUSTRALIA (COTTON/SORGHUM): Eastern areas will have daily chances for isolated to scattered showers 
into next week. Heat across the west and southeast could be detrimental for cotton and sorghum, but more so 
across the west as any chances for precipitation will be limited into next week.  

Headlines:  

> Malaysian April Palm Oil closed down 72 Ringgits  

> Dalian Futures Exchange were closed for holiday, May Corn XX to the Yuan, March Soybeans XX, May Meal 
XX, May Bean Oil XX, May Palm Oil XX 

> Asian Equity Markets were mostly higher, Japan’s Nikki up 1.2%, China’s Shanghai closed for holiday 

> European Equity Markets are slightly higher, German Dax up .6%, London FTSE up .2% 
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> MATIF Markets are lower, June Corn down .50 to the Euro, May Rapeseed down 3.0, May Wheat down 1.0 

> Save the Date…Feb 15th…NOPA Crush…expected around 190 MBU  

> Save the Date…Feb 16th…US PPI  

> Save the Date…Feb 19th…US Holiday…markets will reopen Monday night regular time   

> Save the Date…March 1st…another US partial government shutdown date looms  

> Save the Date…April 8th…from Mexico to Maine a Solar Eclipse How to watch the last total solar eclipse in the 
US until 2045 (msn.com) 

> Weekly export sales at 7:30 AM CST…wheat expected between 100-300,000 MT, corn 500-700,000 MT, 
beans 400-600,000 MT, meal 100-300,000 MT, bean oil 5-25,000 MT 

> Weekly jobless claims at 7:30 AM CST expected at 220,000 vs. last week’s 218,000 

> GASC in looking for wheat…Algeria has well   

> ASF, Bird Flu, Locust, FAW all quiet today  

> Dicamba Update US allows farmers to use existing supplies of dicamba weedkillers (msn.com) 

> USDA Outlook Recap  

 

Commentary: The Great Eric Leese in an offhand remark mentioned this last night, “last time MW RSI was at 

these levels we rallied 40 cents. (RSI for MWN listed below)” While nothing of note is lining up on the 
Daily/Weekly/Monthly first support or range support lines we cannot not help feel that further downside price 
action is limited. We would note that the N. American spring wheat farmers will have choices this year on what to 
plant. Whether it be sunflowers, sugar beets, oats (which a new PSU study suggest oat flour could be an 
excellent partial substitute for sugar in chocolate production), lentils (India is desperate to control food inflation) 
and of course beans, corn, or canola the Northern US Plains and Canadian Prairie farmers will have choices. 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/how-to-watch-the-last-total-solar-eclipse-in-the-us-until-2045/ar-AA1mnjPN?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=2171534be20242cb892ea1da008caae3&ei=176
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/how-to-watch-the-last-total-solar-eclipse-in-the-us-until-2045/ar-AA1mnjPN?ocid=entnewsntp&pc=U531&cvid=2171534be20242cb892ea1da008caae3&ei=176
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/us-allows-farmers-to-use-existing-supplies-of-dicamba-weedkillers/ar-BB1iicDP
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And did we mention that deliverable stocks in MW have fallen to 8-year lows? With all that in mind our eyes are 
also drawn to the fact that OI for MW as of the close of 2/13 was 71,655 contracts. Our running tab for the CFTC 
MM Funds suggest that they are short 26,000 contracts. Anything north of 20% of ownership by any one 
segment of the market is a red flag for a market out of balance…north of 35% is screaming proceed with 
caution. Once again if we get a double digit break in wheat from reaction to today’s USDA Outlook report and 
heading into a three day weekend, it might be worth a shot to try some ownership.  

 
 
And Oh Yeah there is this  
 

 
 
An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 


